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Nichols: Lawrence's Phoenix

Lawrence's Phoenix
(Kiowa Ranch, New Mexico)
Lawrence's phoenix could be my phoenix, hammered
To the tall ponderosa pine and rising
From bowl of flame up trunk to needled branches
Sparkling in white dawn light, lighting the v~lley
To patches of green, yellow, pastd red
Across to Picuris Peak over shaded Taos.
Sometimes I write on the floor of a drained pool, 1
Concrete pool with S1,Ul beating down all windless: I
I sweat out verses and rise from the pool-the phoenix
Renewing itself for the world of people, withdrawing
Till time for rebirth, new knowing. . . . Lawrence was sick,
Rose daily, the Morning Star, to the world of knowing.
Daily the phoenix will die and rise again,
Be watered by showers, its plumage shaded by clouding,
Rising once more at sunset, spreading its wings
Of light across the plain to low-lying mesa:?,
Religiously humble before the Jemez Mountains. . . .
Lawrence was humble only before the sun.
The sunflower shines brilliantly yellow, brown, orange
Fromthe sunflower window catching the eastern light
Above the altar in the Lawrence shrine up the hill,
All white in morning light, whiter than ashes
Captured in silvered concrete: 0 is the spirit
Finally rested there, in sunflower country?
The phoenix rises, an eagle atop the chapel,
Out of the piedmont over Indian country;
It flames at night from deeps of the adobe fireplace,
Glowing green-blue of earth, pinon wood, sky,
Soaring, a thunderbird, to quickenings of lightning,
Immortal sun-god ~spiriting its own ashes.
-Douglas Nichols
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